
We Find Jobs For You Faster & Together We Shine Brighter
 

UAE is the land of opportunities. Whether you want to find a temp waiting job or become a

millionaire tycoon, this is the right place for you. And the quick way to find jobs is through We

Find Jobs. The UAE job market is extremely dynamic, there are lots of new vacancies

everyday. Youll find a wide variety of opportunities for foreign workers in the UAE. Although

Dubai has more job opportunities than other parts of the UAE, it has a slightly higher

unemployment rate. 

 

CV Writing in Dubai has a diverse economy and there are good opportunities in skilled

sectors such as finance, IT, media, construction, oil and gas, and senior management

positions. However, competition is fierce for jobs in UAE with many hundreds of applications

for a single position. Dubai is a lively, multicultural city and this is reflected in the workplace

and multicultural workforce. The workforce in UAE is highly educated and around 60% have

university degrees. Here at our Middle East headquarter in Dubai Media City, we take a step

further and help jobseekers with Professional CV Writing and forwarding CV directly to the

UAE employers. This is the fast and easy way to find jobs in UAE. 

 

We Find Jobs | The Masters of CV Writing 

 

So what makes We Find Jobs the best CV Writing service in the UAE?. Our Professional CV

Writing service is designed for both entry level as well as executive level. We are based in

Dubai Media City with over 10 years of local experience, and over 20,000 satisfied

candidates. We know exactly what UAE employers demand and we write your CV

accordingly. Not only should your new CV reflect your key milestones, skills and

competencies, it should also reflect your operational and strategic experience. Keep in mind

that your CV is the best marketing tool and it represents you and your presentation skills. All

our CV Writers are native English speakers and career experts, we have extensive

experience in search and selection recruitment and human resources management. We are

also part-time recruitment officers for more than 20 major enterprises in the UAE. We

coordinate with some of UAEs leading employers, including some government and semi-

government, to ensure that our CVs are in accordance with the current UAE market

expectations and latest trends.

https://www.wefindjobs.ae

